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a religion that happens to differ from
the religion ofotothcrsothers laisitisit is curious
tilailiaeilatliatmenamentmen will do such things in the
1 i i

name of relirellreilrellionreligionreliion0lonion I1 now if you have
iiuereligiontrue religion as I1 know we ought
to havebave show the world that your
religion isis what it is proclaimed tobithetithetbe ithethe gospel of jesus christ
Ashmyrshoyr6vav the world that it isais a pure a
bebetterbettentte and a loftier religion than any
0otherihorih6r and not with our lips alonetubrut proclaim it to all by our words
andslidil byb ouiourour deeds and then the
time will comcpmecamee when it willwiltwiit receive

its proper recognition belial or
satan is not goinggoin tojuleto ruleruie alwaysfalwaysgalways
his end draweth near and thetho time
is nigh when misrule and wicked-
ness shall be banished from the face
of the earth n
I1 pray thathatthatithetithethe blessingblessiDg of god

may rest upon us I1 pray god totd
fill us with the holy spirit to
inspire our hearts with pure desires
that we may serve him to 7 the best
of our ability and knowledge which
may god grant in the name ofjesus
amen r
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oiqthereisethereithere is a little time remainingi
and asis 1I have been requested 1I de-
siresifeitomakei to make such remarks as may
occuraboccur to my mind I1 have been
alfplfpleasedased and edified during the confer-
ence which is now drawing to a close
it has been very gratifying to see
the large number of people that
hashasgatheredgathered togetherto ether during the
two days that have passed it is
evident that the latter day saints
are interested in the velearewelfarewelffire of
zion andareand are prompted to attend to
thedutiesthedutlestheoutiesthe duties whichdevolvemponwhich devolve upon themtheinthern
to take that part whichwilch belongs to

them in adopting and sustaining
the measures proposed for effect
uallybally carrying outbout the purposes
of the almighty in relation to the
great latter day work in which wo
are engaged and in seconding and
sustaining those who are appointed
to take the oversight of all thetlletile affairs
of tbechurcbthe church by the voice of theflieuuieulfe
people and by the voice of the lordtom
in doing this wevvevye are but doing our
duty still it is ever pleasant toseeto see
the people villingywillingswilling to do their dutyauty
andzind especially so tosetobeto seeel goso many
cheerfully respond to theirtheinthelltheil duty as
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havehav6d6fildonee so duringduaiii&tliisthis conference
itnisicrtainlyencouragringt6itus certainly encouraging to thothosesas6
who stand at our heaheadd to seeteebee

c tat6the
eoplepeople rally around them mauimaulmanimaulfestmanifest-
ing

fest
ingsuchsuch faith good feeling and love
for the work of god and7forand for those
whom the loralord has inspired with
his good spirittoSpispiritrittoto lead uau8us it is anan
evidenevidenceaqcq at leastmasbaswas that inin a great
measure our desiresdesired and our hearts
are unitediinitod
r there are a great many ahinthinthingsgs
which are necessaryf6rnecessary for us to con-
sider and so faraspossiblefarasfaraspossible thorouthoroughlythorouablcblablchiy
understand not much has been
said during this conference in rela-
tion to our temporal affairs except
so far as the reports which have
been read have shown the financial
and statistical condition of the lat
ter day saints we belong to a
temporal as well as a spiritual king-
dom and it is very necessary that
we should take a lively interest in
whatever tends to build up the king
dom of god temporal as well as
spiritual and spiritual as well as tem-
poral
I1 have never yet tounaanyfound any one

who can drawaraw the dividingdividing linelinoiinolind be-
tween our spiritual and temporal
interests neither do I1 expect to I1
believe that it is quite as necessary
that we should attend to the tempo-
ral as it is to attend to the spiritual
duties which devolve upon us and
vicevice versa it willnotdowill jiotbiot do to devote
all our time to the spiritual part nor
all to the temporal alone we mustmutt
not run to extremes but we should
carry an9non the work of the lord com-
mitted to us in all its parts or
beanbearingsngs we should have sufficient
of0f the good spirit to make the tem-
poralporalorai labors ilohlighlightandlighttandtaudandaud easytoeasy to bear
I1 hindfindbind that whenwienvien we have to carry
on the temporal labors without the
witspirit or the life light vigor andandlandr
power of faithsfaithfalth we are apt to feel
thatifiistheat itjinitjis bvuridensome5urtiensomej and hard boiiooiior

diffindifficdifficultuit to bbearear but when weivesve epjeljenjoyoaro3r
tlletile companionshipthecompanlonsliip of theilietiietiletheholyif61shelyheiyHoly

1

y splspioplptiiiritnitilifit we can andanddojodo joyfullyyfuuyperfoiperformni
alethealptheallailali the tetemporalmporal duties and lwilaborst
which may be righteously rerequiredquiraa6a
of us the lordwilllord will not requireofrequire 0of
his people anything which they afeaiehieare
unable to perform he will not iiiiirnimnirm
pose burdensburdenburdensuponsuponupon his people thatth
they cannot bear but if weivevve havehavoavoave
not the love of the truth and thetho
light of the good Sspiritpiirit to guideugiiidevguideas
the most simple duties anandd thethyliw
easiest tasks may seem burdens too
grievous to be borne I1 have known
elders who all their lives have
been minute men they have
never stopped a moment to question
the calls that have been made upon
them neither havehive they stopped to
consider their own temporal inter-
ests they have gone and come at the
request of their brethren in the ser
vice of the people and thetlletile lord
they have hadbad their careycarsscares andtvpper-sonal

r
sonal responsibilities which havee
not always been of the lightest chach&cha-
racter andyanayanawanaybichand whichbich havellave taxed their
energies to the utmost or at least
equal to many of those brethrenbretliren who
bhaveave enjoyed their leisure at home
spending largely their time and abiabisabls
litylityinlilyinin the interests of themselves
and families they have hadperhadderhad penper-
haps as many in family to look after
to feed clothe and otherotherwisewise aredrecare
fortorfon yet these things have not beens
considered or allowed to stand lneinfineinh
the way when duty called them to
go forth in theinteresttheinterest of the churchchurc1lq
they were on hand like the readyreadd
watchman scarcely Sstopping t0tbinkto think
of themselves or theirs this thetheyY
have done with allaliail11 their beartrandbeartsandhearts and
tbtheireirair labors have never been reregardedeardel
as burdensome but onabeontbeonthe contrary
they afforded themjoythem joy pleasure anandtandianat&
constant satisfaction they I1 havahavel
notgrownnotnob grown weawearyryitheythey do notnouhinktthieldthinld
that they hvedbneenougbhave abne enough asiomeas somelome
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have thomthowthoughtlit who have performed a
i6ft&pshortimissioni issionassion 7 that it isig nnowI1ow time
they werewerea6i beginningifiiiin to do some
thinthingadolfor themselves theyarthayarthey aree still
readyradyraay ananda willing to go or come or
do whatever may be required of them
regarding at all times theirtheirs duties
in the priesthood of greatergreater moment
thamthau any personalersbnal considerationscbnsiderations
the ldrdhaslord has blessed them in their
laborsjlabors he liashasilas made their burdens
cdmadmcomparativelyarativelyamativelyaratively easy to bear they
biven6thave not felt the load but they have
gone on rejoicing never failing to ac
complishcomplihcompliscomplish the work assigned them to
the best of their ability trusting in
the lord at the same time doing all
inintintheirtheir power for the maintenance
of themselves and families
this is but a sample of what all

the people ought to be we should
all be willinwillingr to labor for the wel-
fare and salvation of the people to
sacrifice our own desires and feelings
for the good of the whole being per-
fectly willing to do the bidding of
the almighty with no will of our
own but to serve the purposes of the
lord Is this not consistent with
thepatternthe pattern set us by thesaviorlthe savior
jesus said 11 father not my will
but thy will be done this was the
doctrine he inculcated among his fol-
lowers and commanded them to
obey that their will should be swal-
lowedlowedupup in the will and pleasure of
the almighty that they should feel
in their hearts that they are willing
to serve god even to the sacrifice of
everything though0 it should be life
itself itcountincountingg all thinthingss but dross
in comparison to the excellency of
the knowledge of jesus christ
when waw6we possess the spirit of the
gospel and faith ingoeingodin god as we should
we will havehake nono burdens that willtwill
bebj difficult to bear on the contrary
we willfondwillfindwill find our yokes easy and our
burdensbuidebaidend lihtlight and it will be a
pleapledpiedpleasureguroguresuro to do our duty whatever

that rajmayraynaj be 1 if we should be cal-
led to preaclrthepreacli4thb gospelg6selgasel we will
find it a pleasure to reakeapreachthepreachbulhebhlhethe gos-
pel we will find itfabftba pleasurepieAsure to re-
spond for we will feel that wewd areate
enlisted in the service of god for
the salvation of souls including our
own what is there to compare
with this laborlabiabor I11 can we compare
houseshoused and lands gold or silver or
the wealth of the earthdearth to the sal-
vation of the souls of tenmenmen I11 what
will a man not give for his own lifeilfe
audaridandardd what will it profit a inan0oughmanmah though
he gain the whole world if liehelleile dat last
lose his own soul I11 these are ques-
tions propounded by the savior who
is the author and finisher 0offourour
faith that which is of thetherthel earthoarthbarth
is earthy it belongsbelongs1trehere we cannot
carry it away when we leavethisleavethis
state of existence we cannot possess
it beyond the vail unless wewe live so
while here that eventually weve shall
be numbered with the saints ofok the
most high god for it is saidtbatsaidtsaidsald thatbatthabhat
unto them shallshailshali the earth be given
but not until they are prepared to
11 possess it for ever and ever andandana
then they must receive it from him
who has the right to give ifwe do
right therefore in this probation
when the earth and the fulnessfulhessfalness
thereof shallshalishail be given to the saints
of the most high we will be num-
bered among those who will inherit
it but that time has not yet come
the earth and its fulnessfalness afeaidnieare nothotbotwot
ours if they were we mightnifiainmight remain
here in peaceful possession but they
are gods and we are his whatwhathae we
have being committed to us asag
stewards for a little season there-
fore our worldly riches and posses-
sions are but dross comparedcomdared with
our eternal salvation wearewe arerelabbrlabbrlabar
ining for the salvation of ssoulsduleduie anaand4Wwe
should feel that this is the greatestgr6attst
duty devolving uponusup onusnus therefore
we should feel willing to sacrifice
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everything ififneedneed bebp for the love of
god the salsaisalvationvation bfmenbemenof men and thetiletho
triumph of the kingdom of godgoduponupon
the earth in which we expect to re-
ceiveceiveceide ourrewardour reward our exaltation and
ourcrownour crown of life these are not
memerere sitionesuppositionssitionssitions the chimera of
mens brains or the cunning ofmans
devices but things whichhavewhich llavehAvehaye been
revealed to ususfromfrom god lie having
spoken and declared these truths
unto mailmanmallmali in our day
I1 can testify to you my brethren

and sisters that so far as the spirit
of god manimanifestsfestsbests tometo me all is well
in zion todayto day tiletiietlle work of god
isis progressing thetiietile interests of the
kingdomkiilgdomareare carefully and jealously
guardpdguarded bjby those upon whom rests
this responsibility zions welfare is
the constant theme meditation and
prayprayererr they desire that no interest
of zion shallshailshali be allowed to fail or
flaflag for the want of proper careandcareanecarecaro and
timely attentionattentiktim the finances of
tlletilealie chuichchurchchulch are guarded carefully
byytheathei the trusteetruster in trust for tilethetiietlle
church this I1 can testify to hav-
ingingbeenbeen more or less intimately
associated with him for the last six
months I1 know he has carefully
looked after the financial interest of
the church as well as the temporal
and spiritual welfare of the people
tbattliethatthal tilo church might be protected
ininginitgin its rights as well as individuals
and that individuals might also be
protected in their nightsrightshights as well as
the church that justice might be
dealt out to all
there bavehave been ssomeome circuicircuitcircum-

stance
circum-

stances
n

4 developed and broughtbroughttobroughttoto
the notice of the trustee in trust
and thetheauditingauditing0 committeeCommitteei which
have been of a very trying character
bothbothjoto theirtheilthell feelings and to the
feelings of the other members of thetlletile
council of apostles and no doubt
oiwalsoaiso very j trying to the feelings of
somei ofsheof4heof the brethren who havekave supsueSUT

I1

poedtheyposed they had claims nhomupon tiietilethe
trustee in trust which investigationinvestigatioul
hasprovedhas proved they did hotnotbotnofchavehave andanilana
in other instances where it has beembeen
shown that the Trutrusteesteeinin trustiestrustiastrust has
claims upon individinvividualsbalswho supposed
they were not indebtedaoindebted Aoto thethertha
church but in all of these matters
evenhandedeven handed justice has beewsoughtbeen sought
to be dealt out to the individual
and to tilethetiietlle church but while the
church can afford to be liberal in
its alms to the worthy andneedyand needyY
poor and to pay all just demands6mands
or claimsuporiclaimsclaimsuporiupon it it cannot afford to
sanction or allow claims that are nol
just and further it is but jusicjusfcjusiusle
and fair that individuals shouldushouldshoulshouldsdUbe
as prompt so far as it is inin theirtheipsheip
power to meet their obligations to
the church as it is expected that
thechurchhillchurchmillChurchurchchmillwill be in meeting its ob
ligationslibationsligat0 ions to individuals i t
we do not expect that the rirightslitsi

of tiletlletiie church will be disregarded
in any particular we do notnov exitexiexext i

hectpect that any person ivillihdulgiewillwiil indulge orov
even admit the feeling that the
church is allanaliail institution only to bebd
preyed upon but we expect ahauthafc
tiletlletiie people do and will understand
that we cannot afford to deal ihianin an
othermannerother manner than upon th6princithe prince
pies of the strictest justice righterighteousrighteouiouroui
ness and equity between inmanan aniland
man and between the churchchurchardchurchandChurchandand
individual members of the church
or the individual members aiidtheand the
church oi
weve kavehave had a very excellent dis

course from the president oftheodtheof the
P E fund companycompanyinini regardregardi toitoetol
the duties of those who are inindebted&bted
to the company he hasshownth&liasilas shown the
vast amount that is nowl OWow11191owingjowings11191 to
that companybyindividualswlidhayeby individuals who hayehave
beenassistedtobeen assisted to immigrate totd thisitbisitkis fr
goodly land by its means aifdaheand the
ingratitude ivwantantofof charity and disdist f
honor which attaches to individuals
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wholiavewho havehaye been so geneigeneTgenerouslygenetpuslpuslpusiU assisted
ououtoub of poverty and oppression andandl
placed in cirecircumstancesumstancesumstances to become
freeandfreehandfree and independent and then negneg-
lect oror fail to do their duvydulyduty in tliesethesealiese
matters
in some instances individuals who

have been assisted to jionzionlionllon by thetiietile
P E fund have gathered around
them of this worlds goods until
they have become rich and still
their indebtedness tothetiundto the pundfund
remainsremains unsettled
it is more than probable that

these same individuals would alalwaysways
have remained in poverty hadllad they
not beengatheredbeen gathered to zion by the
P E fund thus we see they are
doubly indebted to the fund first
for theirdeliverancetheirthein deliverance from babylon
from poverty and bondage and
secondly for the wealth and liberty
which they now possess
and again0 they aremanifoldly more
guilty of ingraingratitudeingratitutitude to godandgodana man
because theytlleytiley have withheld from
the fund its just dueswhichdues which they
were able to paypayr and deprived others
more worthy than themselves from
receivingreceiving assistance in the manner
they had been assisted
every man that aivesoivesowes the fund a

dollarshoulddollar should realisenealise that it is a justajust
debt that there are others in
the same condition thatthit they were
in when picked up by the flP E
fund company and brought to this
blessed lanianlandd iliatthataliat they are praying
and pleadingpleadin for deliverance also
and thatperhapsthat perhaps they are quite as
worthyworth y if not more so than many
who have been helped and now owe
the fund to an amount which if
all was paid up would be more than
sufficient to immiimmigrateirateprate to this coun-
try all the saints novinownov inn europe
men but do their duty when they

pay their just debts and to do so in
this case they didischargeschargge a triple duty
to the fund themselves and to

the ungatlieredvortliyungathered worthy poor what
honorable pepersonrson can refuse or neg-
lect to do suchsucha a duty I11
we are sending large numbers of

elders from time to time to preach
the gospel abroad itisit is the duty
of the latter day saints to assist
those elders on their missions
when they need assistance or when
they are unable to fit themselves
out their familiesfamiliestootoo should be
cared for bybytheteethe Clicilchurchurch duringduringthethe
absence oftheodtheof the husband and father
so far as they are needy or unable to
provide for themselves every man
is in duty bound to do all hebe reason-
ably can to roll on the work of godood
to maintain himself and family and
assist to build up zion
some times a good man is needed

to fill a certain mission he is well
adapted to the position liehelleile is called
to fill or the duty liehelleile is required to
perform but he is poor he may
perhaps have a large family to main-
tain which would require his whole
time if devoted wholly to that end
yetyettyelt his ability faithgaithfalth integrity and
other qualifyqualiflqualificationscationscanions peculiarly fithiafithimfhtfitbit him
for the duty required and liehelleile is the
most available man to be found
now what is to be done I11 are we
to excuse him because his family is
large and require his services or be-
cause of his poverty certainly
not
if the inteintointerestrest of zion requires his

servicesiiiservicesservices iiiin that direction lies his le-
gitimategitimatepathpath of duty then it be-
comes thedutythe duty of tilethetilo saints to pro-
vide

pro-
vido for his family and see that
they do not lack the necessaries
of lifelifailfe and itwpuldnotit would not liurthurthurbliburt us to
see that they enjoyed some of the
comforts
if there is no excuse for thepoorthedoorthe poor

certainly there can be none for the
wealthy nevertheless the rich are
often so engrossed in their business
so bound up in worldly affairs that
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they are but poorly qualified forfbifoir
missionary serviceiervicebervice ithethetho greater the
reason why they should fr6elfimfreely im-
part ofdf their abundance in aid of
those who are better fitted for the
ministry whenwhen suchsudi are called into
the missionary field it is true the
tithings of the people are for these
and other purposes and no doubt
when all therichcherichthe rich and poor with one
accordaccola honestly obey the law of
tithing there will be plenty in the
storestord hohouseugeuse of thelordthefordththe eLordlord to buildbullabulia
temples and houses of worshipwo rshipiship to
feed and clothe the hungry and naked
to provide for the agedgd infirm and
poor to gather the saints to send
thethemthea elders to the nations of the
earth and maintain their families
while they are gone andand also to pur-
chase the land of zion and redeem
the center stakestae and obtain posses-
sion of our inheritances or do any
other tilltilithing1gag which may be needed
although inin the beginning god gave
a more perfect law than that of
tithing by which to accomplish all
thesethingsthese things but the saints were
notable to abide the higher law
and it was temporatemporarilyriikrilk suspended
therefore until we know how and
will do better than we now do our
tithings and our offerings are neces-
sary to carry on thewoakthe workvork of god
these duties should nonotnob be con-

sidered a hardship by the saints
the law of tithing is a command-
ment with promise of reward for
obedience no man ever observed
this law but he waswas blessed in so
doing for godcod is both ableablerabieablesabies and will-
ing to fulfill allillaliailallail his promises when
the conditions are compliedcompiled with on
ourpartpurpartour part those duties which god
requires may seem a burden to the
disobedient and unfaithful but to
the willing and obedient they4rethey are
sources of4 blessing pleasure and de-
light and are no burden at all ourouf
burdens become lighter inin proporpoopor

tioiie1ofttiomi 10to ourincreasing6rpifidoisihjzour increasing faithfulness
our benjenjenjoymentfomntofof ithe gibsgifsgiftsanclblesAKblesbies
sings of the holy

1
spirit viiuipincrevyiu increaseisease

ata we bebecome66me mmore0re diligejitdilig&ii dadshadsandsoaadsandio0
will ourburdur knowledgeburknowledge extendoxtenextenoxtendandAnariaaridahiad ar6rour
title to exaltationexaltation and eternal afufalifilifi
become more and more urdlurel ll11
the sending of elders froenfroirifrotn yearyarjar

to year and thousands ofdollarsana611arlaof rk
nuallydually totb gather the poorpodr is notnov all
we have to do we liveholivedohave homemeirmelrini
destriesdustriesdustri6dustheestriestehes to look after we mustwust
provide employment for our people
that when they are gatheredgathered1omhomee
they iiiaymay not be idlialidiidleidiee for want 0of re-
munerativemunerative labor we shouldshould eestab-
lish

i

branches of industry from which
we could at least

i
provide for ouiououl

own necessities andnd as soon as popos-
siblesibab1e be ableabieime totd exportexportodrh6rfi&pi6our home pro-
ductionsductionsdictionsductionslons and thus give imploamploemploymentym6fit
to everyfaithfulevery faithful iattevdaylatter day saint
who is gathered tozionbozionto zion that indi-
viduals may not only become I1 elfselfseifelteits

1 1sustaining but contribute theirtheirpropro I
portion to the general good
our inanufactoricsmanufactoriesmanufactories shoulpbeshould be

fostered patronisedpatronizedpatronised and protected
and their staple wares sought
after and preferred by thepeoplethe people
even though they were more costly
at first it needs noargumenttono argument to
prevetoprovetoprove to thetbe sagacious and far seeing
that this policy will pay the bestin
the end
while we continue to be purchas-

ers
purclias

and importers only we will kere-
main dependent to and at the mercymirqymiray
of manufacturers and exportersfromekportersfroxexporters fromm
abroad but whenwhen we canproduceeacann produce
what we need by our own industiindustryy
and skill fromtrdin theabeahe elements which
so abundantly surround us we ceasecase
tdto import to be dependent upon ba-
bylon or the world we approach in-
dependence i and begin to assume the
position inin the earth which godood hahass
designed0 wewe should to lead and hot
be led tototeachteach and nothot beb6ba taught
totobfrthebab6 the 11 &adandhead and liotbottiott twtail&iltail
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every latter day saint should be
proud to wear home made clothes
from headbead to foot and when we be-
gin to study our best interests and
the interest of zion we will do so
thoughg it costs us more now than to
wear the stuffed starched glossed
and glittering shoddy of the world
or even the best the world affords
ioneymoneyloney spent in home manufactures
isis money saved to the community it
isis money laid up for future use and
benefit at home while money sent
abroad builds up new york boston
philadelphia lowell and the world
gengenerallyerayer0y all of whom are opposed
to the people and the work of god
and wiljonlwill only return evil to us for
thepationthe pationpatlonpatronageageaxe we bestow upon them
we should be prepared not only

to manufacture our own wearing
apparel but also to make all our
mechamechanicalnistlni&tl and agricultural imple-
ments our householdhouse holdboldhoidboid furniture our
building materials our wagons
carriagescarriages and equipment with allailallailali
that is necessary for the righteous
and legitimate use ofman that when
babylon shall fall we may be pre-
paredparedf6rfor it and not be found among
chosothosothose who shall wail and lament be-
cause nonoroanbuyethhermerchandbuyethhermerebandman
ise any moiemoremore
I1 see some of the sisters wearing

finefine1atshats trimmed with silk ribbon
also silk shawls dredressesases8ses neckties
etc which are of their own produc-
tiontionandand make this is asitshouldasitas it should
be ilthebeautyofthe beauty of the work of
their ownwn hands
perhaps no country in the world

abounds more profusely than ours
with the iealtlementsreal elements of wealth and
none bebetteriteritei adapted to the raisingraisig of

silk which enters so largely into and
issoeagerlysoughtissoeagerlysoughtaht for female apparel
and there are thousands of men
women and children in utah who
could as well as not devote a portion
of their time to its culture say a
month or sixsbcabc weeks in the proper
season of the year both to their
pleasure and profit if they would
and the result would be the produc-
tion in vast quantities of the much
coveted article of silk and an in-
crease of profitable labor
sister zinayoungZinzina youngaYoung father graves

and a few others are interestipginterestitiginterestinginterest ipging
themselves in this indusindusttyindustiyindustryindustiytty and are
trying to awaken an interest thethereinrein
in the minds of the industrial classes
that silk may eventually become a
staple product of utah so far I1
fear they have found it rather up-
hill work the people seem to be
eagerforeager for immediate profit for prpresentes6nt
gain which in too many cases is ex-
ceedinglyceedingly detrimental to the indiyiindivi
dual as well as to the public good
it is difficult to get people to look
forward or labor for the future we
are all so terribly wrapped up and
engrossed in the present and in
self but the culture of silksiiksliksilkisisaiadugradu-
ally being extended I1 am told andd
by and by it will unquestionably
become one of our flourishing indu-
stries A little child is capable of
attending to a large part of the labor
involved in the production of raw
silk and children alittleblittlea little farther
advanced cancan prepare it for tbthee loom
may the lord bless the people

may the spirit of the lord abide in
the hearts of the latter day saintssints
and lead them continually is my
prayer in the name of jesus amenarnenarmenammen


